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ŽIVLJENJE IN DELO
DELO
TORSO-LIKE & MEMBRANE
MEMBRANE
• Liposomi
  – MLV (Multilamellar vesicle)
  – MVV (Multivesicular ...)
  – GUV (Giant unilamellar ...)
  – LUV (Large ...)
  – SUV (Small ...)

Gómez-Hens Fernández-Romero. TrAC. 2005
TORSO-LIKE
TORSO-LIKE

Učenjakovo opozorilo - [ torso like ]

Like a Chill Down Your Spine: Erotic Ghost Stones
A Savory - 2014
... Jonah held Caleb upright while Posey bandaged the wounded man's torso. When they were done, Caleb lay ashen and unconscious against the pillows. Posey handed Jonah a spare quilt. ... Like
A Chill Down Your Spine 7 endowments while she was digging lead out of his gut. ...

Gay & Diapered-Gay & Diapered-Three Steamy Gay ABDL stories: abdl gay, diaper boy, diaper gay, agae play gay
F Gay - 2014
... He didn't mind a little pain, because in the point of excitement he had reached, the pain was becoming the pleasure. He raked his nails down the tight torso muscles. They were sliding against each other like two 'reckless' storms ...

A Flower That Will Never Die: An Erotic Romance
S Hart - 2014
... and leggings. At least she had full control of her hands, and took advantage of it by rubbing his muscular torso, tracing each bulge of his abs with her fingers. 'I ... own climax. Ruth had never had a one-two hit like that before. With ...

Afternoon Masala: Poems
V Khanna - 2014

Seduced by Jed (Sensual Gay Erotica)
EJ Xavier - 2014
... His hands moved underneath my shirt as they made their way up my chest and later down my backside. Jed's strong hands grabbed a handful of my bubble ass. "You like that don't you?" Jed whispered in my ear ... Jed reached fanny chest. Moving hands down my torso ...

Faculty of Information Science and Technology, Multimedia University, Melaka, Malaysia
T Connie, M Goh, TS Ong, HI Toussi, ABD - Image and Signal Processing (CISP ... 2013
... We requested participants in the gait database project to carry objects like umbrellas and boxes which can seriously impede the recognition of gait feature. ... to differentiate object from the body part (e how the algorithm knows the box is not part of the upper torso when the box is ...
Imunost

Uničevanje bakterij, virusov in tumorjev pri vretenčarjih [C6, C7, C8α, C8β, C9 & perforin]
Obramba rastlin pred bakterijami [CAD1]

MACPF proteini

Patogeneza
Invazija tkiv [Apikompleksni MACPF proteini]
Bakterijska patogeneza [Plu-MACPF]
Toksini [PsTX-60A]

Razvoj
Razvoj živčevja [Astrotactin 1, BRINP proteins]
Razvoj zarodka pri žuželkah [Torso-like protein]
in morskih ježkih [Apextrin]
Biotinilirani liposomi

Inkubacija s proteinami

Afinitetna izolacija z magnetnimi kroglicami, označenimi s streptavidinom

Höfer et al. Methods Mol. Biol.. 2010
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